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_—the Hight shade,
and stitched, worn

FOWL, are charm.

it Style ot firnimother,

+ the pretty old ladies gone?
now with soft white

the snowy woel with

hands, surrounded by

: Mottin, te. mage

 

empire do not give
;La rhe roury

due gd the 1

Iun aivas¥5

The blending of :
beautiful than ever in

creped amd slike and han

endless Faastng2 THe

charmed with a new soft os :

iveory and Jase green with a frail

Wis clematis over A |

| deepening from fateCronveer
yellow, that boar dalnthesl pompadour

deslyny. :
Rich velvets, In plain, condod and

fancy effects, awed] the Ist of fashion.
able winter faleivs and are used not
only for separate, fancy wales hat

{ entire costumes. A Black velvet with
* | tiny white specks at closes Intervals

over it Is attractive for p viressy stroet
re own, while a Hunter's green ar roval

hoe of young people

to cor present style | :

kableadaptability ofthe
ix well exemplified mi

;  aatiurnhaired woman oa black suit

| y three yours, who
bor ifs a telephone|

She hardier
sixtytelephones and also

f a toll station of which
keeps the books. She

bite with white dots 18 equally appro

priate and sivish, Black and white

1 striped velvels with the stripe in grad.

“| nwted widths suggests modish skirts

to be worn withfancywaists for sel

formal\wtfhe DelFueator,

If thers is anything prettier thas an

with chinchilla, the average obwarver
dosen't know It
Gre of South Dakota's largest orcly

ards is owned and cared for by a worn.

av. It covers 130 acres and hak vabd

ed 10.000 bushels of apples.

The women of South Park, Chicago,
have forioed an fmprovenend associa.

tion toclean the filthy streets which
have failed 10 receive the proper at
tention.
Miss Julia Morgan, of San Francie,

has just completed her studies at the
Beaux Arts in Paria asd is the first |
weman who has been graduated from

that famous institution.

 Marsland is ome of the old-time
| Biateg that refuses women lawyers
freedom to practice thelr profession,
The Baltimore Sun makes a strongap

{ peal for a change In the law.

Mise Mary Bidwell Breed Ia now
| dean of wonwnin Indfana University,
& position recently created. She is a
Pennsylvanian and as graduste of Bryn

«|Mawrand the Pennsylvania College
{ for Women, at Pittshorg.
Mrs. Homphrey Ward Is a mistress

{of Bpanish, French, Ifallan and Ger
ran. Her knowledge of Spanish 1
eratore 18 such that when only elgh-
teen she wasasked to adjudicate in a

ot | Spanishexsay competition.

Womenpilots are Ly no means on
i known in America’s cosst towns. In

{ San Pedro Harbor, California, Miss
Vincent, formerly of Marblehend,

© | Mass.Is a most successful one. Bbw
{Is making a good living and hopes to

r | rise in her profession.

®atn by aare
matter y. Bya carionscons=

sport for anyother
But it means more

yt Yer: itmeans glow.
lant with color, the

roetuess of earth, the

of pure alr, and

Mrs. lena Hehrens of Obie, Is a
i wholesale saddlery dealer. Bhe iu ai

_ graduate of a school of pharmacy, aod
“her kvowledge of chemistry was so
 vataabie to her hushand io testingnwt-
als that she gradually worked nis the
business. She ix now 8 widow and is

i sole manager of the large factory.

Two college women of Brookline,
s Mans. ave making a success of 8 aun.

dry ran on sirictly scientific and eon
womical principles, The clothes ave

“wan dried” and bleached, and by &
| mendes of experiments the foreman Smal
Fiested sll the latest contrivaness and

Ls | processes Tor beliering the quality of

iri Valvat Is mush aed for hand
some evening gowns
The season's designs In pegiiges are

notlecalde for thelr slogalsee and slabs
aration.

Green 18 a favorite color for costs

for Jitrie girls, particularly io velvet
Aner luce collitr, beaver fur or er

mine forms the triviniing.

Velvet ribbons are now seen with |
vedvet on both sides The centres iy in

solld color with striped edges combin
aiid |1581he centre color and white

1 depends “upon the
Beem to prefer Amer

en theycan get them.
ericin Wire who go to

musicor

i chine-made

1 frre and are not bulky.

Low dressing for the halr has mad3

or for other
Sure to have offers of The most fashionable hat for smal

gitls Is ahig fat silly halred beaver,

trimmed with leather pompons and fio.
miense bows with long streasuord.

Haad-kpit woolen jackets to wenr
| for eXtra warnith under outsides :Wraps
are miore loosely woven than the mae

possible horseshoe shaped cobs. Tha

comb proper goes dawa into the coll of |
Bair, and drooping from it on elth
Side are the ends of the shoe wie!

j encirele It,

The modish hat pin Is topped with a
pearshaped pearl or round topaz or
amethyst framed In gun medal, Crys

tal beads with setting of gun sein]
are used for some of the ony chad

for which there fs a decidsl In

just now,

‘The highpaveltyIn belts is a walst
| bang formed of thin white leather,
laid In foids. Rome are so high as to
be almost a corselot, others are about
il inches wide, Tue buckles nre
ith and narrow, and semestimes are

both in frontand at thewiddie of the

wanuents, chug to ioe 

Few
they when1 14

ta dilate strong 4

with water ar the boiling point. The

pony Bavor of tot. sande Wrane al Sree

gad then redid. sneha 8 Ton often

served Ar recepiione mpl Vat how”

# usally causedby the addition of

Wot por boiling, water to the first info.
sion. A Jessen in Fils miniter may be

Fmt fron the Bastianwhe serve the

ort dedicions tea in the world snd

Why prepare i frst veow steone mak 4
ing it albwpoer sa pdossnes of fen This

a dilated to the trensth wished with
water apt Bolling in the sapuovar |

Thin water ia pot silowsd to bot snd | 7

reball bat iw renewal ge pesded
Freshly boiled water is insisted anon |

by sll copnotaers in lenmakivg

To Make Caron. :

Coron in really a deliclons beverigs
Li properly made bot In fine Saves
ont of fen it be spelled in the process
The secret In pevraring a run of soto

Hen in adding po more of the perwder

than is essemtinl | The 3
fed to minke if shoal]

iF fhe coon iw to Be red

fatabis. Not mare th

: ful of coron shoals

Bodds atendotely gnnieen
1aix the eoeon with :

Waler, ax ost people gee in the Baht
oT Gn, :

Som

ie the |

COUGAR BT the and asf

ROOT AR the Hitter ve Mekparirny wth
fn the soos, which with di rk

medintely. Cocoa dos Bel mix well

moa roid Yegnido and Bowl lan Ind

milk that ik toa bot. Balline sosog

for from Bes fo den minutes (suprove

Hes taste apd arose ARierH4

Queen,

The Making of Puddings.
Oply thé best materinls should be
need for making padding: and about |

the same roles observed in thelr prep |
aration ss for oaks making The foamy

shioubl be sifrd, the egos beaten mep-
arately the elks strained and the

whites addedlast. A pinch of salt
improves all puddings.

Bteamning Is the mest wholesome
method of cooking a pudding. Put on

over a vessel of coll water. and donot

ding will é heavy. A pudding that
is to be baked musi be put into the
oven ax soon as mixed. [If it conka too
fast it will become watery. Mar
cooks prefer using molds or basins for |
bailed puddings, but they will be mock
Hghter If boiled in a cloth and allvwed
plenty of roomto swell. Thin cloth or
bag should be made of very firm eat.

ton drilling. tapering from top to bo!
tom with ronnded corners The weams |

shonkl he siitebed and felled 404d the

| edges heramed, Rew a pleceof ston
tape to the seam abont 8 foger's length

from the top. Jt must de Rept serapa.
ously dlean by washing In cloan

water, wqueere dry then dredge the
innide ithe ri

the puditing mizxfore Intoit, tie secure
Ir and drop into a kettle of boiling
water. It should be kept entirely sav

ered with waler and never stop hsil
foe throughout the thine allotted for

cooking. When done, plunge for a mo. |
Creat into cold water, then antie the
wiring. turn back the clothslide ithe

pudding on the serving dish and send
to the fable st once-<The Ladies
Waorkl

Dipping fish into lemon juice before |
cooking is wakd to Keep the Sah white,

Rab a litte babar on the fingers and

on the Reile when seading raisias to

dvoid the stickiness

If etirtains ave sliowed te dry hes

fore being starched, they will Inst
clean quite & month Jonger.

The ehlfashioned Kut table nie

are. again in great desiand, snd offen

1 seen on well apouintied fables,

An omelet sinothered in a cream

bce thick with chapped olives and

washrooms ix deLighttal for a Sanday i

night supper.

To vary the salad Savorings, sweet

marjoram, rogetnary,  swast basl

thyme, finely pivesd tarragon, or

chiervil, may be introduved.

The English fashion of baking pump

Kin as well as mines plex in individual

shells is preferred by oany $6 a larger
pis whieh bas 10 be onl in segments

Roaanish sweet peppore and onions

felis to Leet dy hash give |

variety to the dsb

af ea

A thick paving

ceiers oo

fog porting » elirestiy wider

ski. A very Bicdy sites shonki,

Pha sare PeRRoRn, Y g

got amd.

Cold: decorations
capping, ey F

ground, are ve spazrt for feivle ware,
usally in broradony sfteere bat bamb

pike amd of woe pattern design. with

medallion centre

A sedentifis gdthar claims that It ia

Fg mistake roo plan bvass wiih acid,

ga it soon becomes dnl afrer suen

treatmnt. Sweet oil smd pully pow
der followed by soap amd water are
sakl to brighten brass oF copper. as

well as anything else.

whisk ie 

 vegular thing”

ight side: with four. Turn| clously. “Weather”

i un 3 “ 7
an wiioe of

ponst with & posclesd egg on the top 

 

PRD HAD IRWE

Ani Fae si the

wdapts and what

CARY, $A we hyve

Jann ere |
{ The bod should be plowed amder 5

rape hiegoed to |

; pasta ather|

Dig -oy matey fon the Pisin.
smeent Man

And he can spel Bla sent
out and : :

ned sas he felle pleat

a gL
All thie the Eien Man hae ver

on bas tose.

Parclanes Beused $5 Gal niong with Mr iA

Grandad.ee“Wha rnfies youlok i
os anhatny, Wi
nobody navier oalls oe good pelos3a

foing something | Joa’ wane fo da

 ~Motherhoad

th the hl
eiphis Reched)

The Mother—"My Anughtop has bien

used to the tenderes! care. to the ut

sureletroll Free Preis

Antomobilist — “Say. I want this |

uncover while cooking, else the pad | mask changed doesa’s caver my |face enough” Clerk.‘But's te the

fod that the people I rut over are apt
to recognize meVoLife

“Mr. Gallant, you are something of |
a student of human nature” bejan
Miss Bewchus corly. “AL but pow”
be interrupted, flashing 6s bold, Blick

eyes apon or, U1 aw adivisiy ste
dentPhiladelphia Press

The youthful peliticias: in
A man of prowiies great,

Ha promises ATE DBUAETOUS BOW;
And sll acumate

“aslington Rar
“1 heard a good definition of “wwanth

er’ today.” be suggested casually,

Skat was HY she nuked unzuspl
be replied “is

the most feminine thing in natare™
And yet she didn’t laugiy Chicago
Poat,

Aunt Hannah - “Oh, [| dag’t think
Amanda would do such 4 mean thing

as that 1 bave always heard people
fay Amalia was generisto 3 fautmi

Unele George"When the fault apr |
pins to Be Bers. she (8: get otherwise,

pot otherwise“Heston 'Uraneesipt

Papa + "See that Epider, wy fay,

spinning bls web, 1d got wisnler

ul? Do vag reflec: that try ps be |
Cay. no an pounbl epi that web

JahpnyWhat of HE Nes me spin

Tu-Bis

“I suppose”
suiting and

while feelise

Peng v1 Hupp oi sonkider

oid hambug?" “Why,= fos tur,”

the fads. “1 bad no hea sou « al an |
CRTiRIn a Womans u yall® hy gpetely |

Fteriaildy to8
fowla Kor vibe £75REY Tri fat ke

“1 suppose, of course,” remarked the |
 Roddety reporter ar the Buuckaeilbding

son wedding, “tie brides dlizoomds |

aad the Inve on Livy waisr were Lisod

el doen from her great grear grand
mathe” “Wail handily)”

stants wir bough? brand pow Uhr the

aeraeeBete4 Bagh

Hisphant Cateher Nosdot,

An «dephant oatober rather than a

COW Edtvhey spss te he needed in

india. tin the rativoesd bet Wee Yen

gal and Assam, acearding fo the Rail

road unzetis,

the fine was ats fraction

Fig, Withee passing Bota rest

EXwhat fopest, the trata caine toon stop |
ol a 1:with a Jeit that throw

ris 116 4a herd ad Wiis

ant was Hie

Fh CHEB

wie gol Rway

tige thas wid

ay the trae, and onbinavy

carte suunds are

entifie Nmrrioan,

AR nyLN.

Bd

whon he Wat 2evos 1343

sous individuals “Hal Mr. Ha wl
shal where are vou ging 1ete

Cteday ®LT don't preachLid plamide”
replied the lawyer—Argonaut.

moan who bar

other combinations. Every manure

: i bean sulle see of volatip bmoniswhen Tavryer | RED suuiifers| ¢ of rolatipp summon 8
i that might be sityed by the nee of

I substances for alLeorbing #, oor it may

 
i pow oats at alll As the rosyi of ols

~ servation we ars sails
oo | rierake to seed a graln oon wi

[meds and we are satisfied 1h
| fs especially #20 In the South,

weakened In their growth by fhe
| Etroner root growth oot the

fhe graln crop 8 dope st a tine when
+f the power of the sup i% greatest, and

the result too often is that the grass,

| deprived of shade and in a weak con
i gitiaon, i» burt Hn

| grass seeds make a vigorous growth
| from the start, and are nerd © the
| power of the sun, and able t5 with. {
i stand te scorching rays without suf.

2 bd 3) TE" oh ENTE : ig

most sympathy. and lo anflsgsing fering. We have sam a crop of grass

| guardinosbip. 1 rons
tinned.” The Rultor-—"1 hope so. I'm

t this will be ean|

“Can't help that. I}

 
| has also received the nameaf “tumble
Cwaeed™ In some places, In aliokion to |
the method of i488 dissomindtion the

Coa parsemioly ene in ealtiivated elds sind

Dig gardens Tr ds alsa very vavinde
tin wise and In im dewres of halvriness

Cand general appearanoes «i

nas + Gentismean.

Cmelpet the hast of taar whieh suits you

axeiniiaed |

old Strackodl, mdignagiiy, “Ud have |
§ @ JL geal i BEL BEEa x £3 Fave TR.

you know everything ou Bor ay she | DAYE ouy pEelorences 23 In Species.

Pines choles IT ess thie most YI

Famous plant that produses fan Sawer

Far vegetable best suited tH your taste

3 i ng 3% 3 as EA We J win sa Troy; Rise, i 033 te roguired Ws snake

Terinrenident |] 4 sg
t 3 4 fas ody 3) 5 4 y i org owof Pianta= In suas, the f Bowers

rare ors |

wiry of thelr berths, Loe tras Bast

Dstlebiest change of cour or marking,

; it a sure helication of 4 new yay

i s ne
| even though the fowery in other re

4 #pe te ay pot De desirable. Save | :
ant smile, fn fact, a thousand litle

i ogreatest change, a

LD gther to Bloom ant that seed is vin

Veted,  Foilow this gp for a few yeas

- DIOTe Hicney value than the cost of the|

es Baan save

thas OLE Swanberry Bed,

sy for mn pares

Begl ger | CpaleOEEc

plefood ander. Birawberr
i umaslle soll a

#aThe sot in samenhegre hae
egret nod the

Ie rors or § forrensd yo hug

eurly in tha ApTing aarid 13ie pint wi]

ag with Bue stabs fnanere,

should be worked luty the soll

Clhiemnieal comb
curring in the oll This fave fu wap

ported Ly experi ot anal ob watinn, |

There 1s a loss of titres Tr chemi
eal vedction, aud ise ow pain from

ad to other forge. As wats

ammonia it serves to prevent |
ler many conditions

Obtaining o Perioaneat Sel,

On nn Bold which It la desires? to pet
pent sal we would pot    

A
4

he oldest [8 10 get a good otand oth

when the grass cred ik the md
;Siete rnin seedy shalad

Cro, aally if the erop

sre go much shaded amd vo

wi
crop. that at best, they » hut 4

poor showing when the grin is aut
In the South the harvestioe of

Beodled alone, the |

so ralgxd that made an uscellent erp
of bay the first year mad went inte |

| the winter able to withstand the frost |
without damage~The Epiiothist

Wild Grass.

What is enclosed grass? Jt must
pave come in with grass seed last year,
and this year has comeup since hay:
Ing.and ix pow dry and blowing over

lita, There are piany acres of
itanswer: This i= Panleuns capil

lave, commonly called witeh grass It]

atoms beoaRingy from fae root and

pasicies tumbling sod reiting abou? In

{the whnd, scattering thelr scolds wher fat

his top! IW yon reflec try sx he
may. Bo sphiler could soln this tep™ :

ever they go, If is a fete grass aod

Phe Country  
ORA

Save Your Own SNesde.

vo your seeds? It In)
cheaper, and adds ma

rdedsare of gardeniag.

You desire {he best, To secure that,

B
A
G

the best There la a great diversity

of fasts: sons prefér ope form or

color, anevher guile a different ote,

This oan odivilusl smaiter, apd In

no way affects the priovinte. We all

i
O
E
A
S
R

E
n

Mave the seeds {rom seh fap farare

A
e

H
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A
H

the selection valnable, After a shaios

shontd nod be allowed to seed, ay they |

WER BBYer so peniE RE

ew ARs Bye

home of proviaas

AXE fil

ay aThe pian,

oplaysieianns Hat
Pprase.  Thers may be sonw sxemse |

ears Balle compactly

Allonmedicins ie o sraal ions
Tot ito {herring theHoven of men. The

Bod Tnlesea Sooharbee
tw’ie Third sensation ofdoe

tore in his own family we should not
ake hin medicine” Pan Wenkusg
in Ble past bed ss awbition te wip
ihe word] awd often remarked: “WF
esapnt be og good statoamnan | will be

' 8 goodd physician” Sn Heonnkoagin
Lie oh ape stadled the healing art and
when be jaw a podprescription copied

| it with Liw own hand, saying: “This

is alaaway to give life to men” In
the Hau dypasty we had Chang Yol
Chany Chungohing sd Hoa Te, In
the Chin dynasty Eo Hung. n the

{ Tang dvissty Sun Ssumac. AN tue
were fanions phvelcians snd left ome

writizes hebingd Users,

Alan! ew the present race of doe
tors hasdegenerated. How many of
them trade on the Gmorance of thelr
patients, quite Torgeiting thet thiegh
they muy deceive men they cannot
escape the eye of the gods
Treng Kusfan beard that in the West

a1} physicians wust poss a stringent

exsminalion fn the seleneand srt of
medicine before they are allowed to

practice. Hegew 15elr patients dy
suffered disth onder the hands of doe.
tors. ‘This is the very antipodes of (be
entire plwenve of lnw awl costral of
physicians fm Chis, whore snybody
with or without & smatiering about

F pulser, ste, cum hang out hs shingle
| and begly practice. Individual govern.
Care Five tried scossionally to exntaine

the Goverment
shonbd fike I in band AY prosesthe

: pumber of Chinese who hae colle

| denes Ju Western medicine 8 very
waall bt increasing apenisily smog

intelligent ues, Althasgh bospitals
canny suddenly be called inte belug,

ha ny shonid be mede by
entnpeliing aspirants In the maetioal

art oo pls regulne ezaminstions and
only on rewiving aiploteis ty gn

{ operations.Shen Pao,

WISE ‘WORDS.

Fesrinz leads to fretting.

Tall t1ees peed deed roots,

Tloy oends make mighty links

Uniformity is not assentialto unity.

The heediess Hif2 will not be weed
ions,

Fritfulness is the cause of fesrfale

Triversitios in truth are pot divergens
cles,

Conduet shows the cotitent of cha Lp

gee,

Every act has a cause and Is &
cans.

Rincecity Is the one peeat secret of
WOOLEN,

Belter be a poor tian thana rich
machine

It takes a great man to escape andes

served ory.

The most needy man 8 always my
nearest pelghbar,
No duty ix too smail to embrace the

subdinwoist principles i

The toe farnitore of life 1» made In
the faetary of drodgery. :

It is the touch of selfishness in our’
ambitions that toms them to wa.

If you canuot have what you prise
it Is a good thing fo prise what you
haveHam's Horn.

Ranitation in the Middle Spee.
The Greeks and Romanspaid special

attention to the physical caltare of
their youth, to public water supplies
and patie apd Athens sod Rome were

provided. with sewers early in thelr
Listory. During the Middle Ages sun
tation received nn dechied chock. Ip

porgace and bral pedindlce prevailed
talsi was the most gnsaliuary per

fod ln Lbsnore Shoat Earopeas owns

sud surrounded

by steadls. The sirsefs were sarrow

amd wigallog awd Ughit and air oere

exvidedl. The scompuinton of fikh
| was féightful. Stables and houses

i Were ches neighbors. The dead wore
buriod viththe ehvreiyarsds or with

in the vhurches Wells were fod with

polluted water: Ad conditions were
favoraids for the spread of lafecions

disestees snd io Ue fourteenth century

alone The OreanorTonic plagues

the Rink Daath of recent Bistorians-

carded off a Pour of The population

of Elrape. The bitth rare was much
loss (hal the deandh awe nortially. The

cities Bad 10 bo continually repopuisted

{fran the country,
Wa sll want the best defined of al

I gtean type, To secure thin pesualt, se- |

E leition in BEOPESATY,  &) : saloon

Those sentences fro a review in

S|edeies of pow woke an sesiiadion

gi oni own thes Gluasirate, by wevak.

mg ocparisen. he Improvelasal Ih

Ur ua
RY rpSm TR BE assess

 Conrtakiey otLite.

Tee Tarente Bun cothsients on the
sarin that people are fusing thelr

Crane ree dignity, An instance in

of sertain Indies of the start set

Viaumosaver entering the royal ship

carving off ax souvenirs aaything

their haimsls op, aad
” te riinntugs of the

Toy with soleus.

Sete is virtually  thelt

a form of misdemeanor

Aed at indignity. The ne

Ramee, Dowsver, cnuses as to ask,

{Are we leaizg whatever considera

if 1 Airway #iiywa the

y this plant save the mest warlad, |

for seed that shows the!

amd do pot trust an
3

and a variety may be produced of

i
1
o
p
S
A
S

whole garden during those years,

Cioaad regard for others thot we ever$1

{adi Ir should aot be forgotten, as

it tar often in that life Is made pleas
Pant, uo: by great things but by the
Pie ats oof Rinduoess, A thowiy word

pal vonouarigrment or comfort, a pleas

considerations for the comfort of oth.
ers, Which cost the bestower nothing,
all go Hr inake the world brighter. Net
enly this bur they return to the foun

tains to enrich the nature by which
{ they axe so beniguly prompied.—Lon-

!don ona)Advertisur. 


